Introduction
============

As age increases, the importance of health promoting behaviors become more prominent owing to their increasing contribution to maintaining the functions required for living independently. The utmost issues concerning the quality of life for the elderly have to do with ensuring their adequate independence in physical and cognitive activities for carrying on living effectively. Aggravation of poor health and chronic diseases as age goes up brings about constraints upon physical activities of the elderly \[[@B1]\].

Hearing loss (HL) has been reported as one of the most prevalent chronic diseases among the elderly \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Currently, 15% of people older than 15 years of age, or 600 million people, have some degree of a hearing impairment (HI), whilst 5.4% of those have a disabling HL. However, in developed countries, only 2% of the population aged 20-24 suffer from HL this percentage increases to 85% in people aged 75-84. An epidemiology of hearing loss study recently reported an increased prevalence of measured hearing loss of 21% for people aged 48-59 and 90% for those aged more than 80 \[[@B5]\].

Although there is no accurate information about prevalence of hearing problems in Iran, some research in Ardabil state showed that 7.1 per thousand individuals suffered HIs and 4.3 per thousand were deaf. The mentioned research estimated hearing problems prevalence 82.7 and 67.3 per thousand respectively for urban and rural elderly \[[@B6]\]. Based on some predictions, Iran population will contain more than 10 million elderly in 2020. So elderly hearing problems need to be considered in multiple aspects including satisfaction with hearing aid \[[@B6]\].

In recent years, HL in the elderly has not been dealt with from a biological aspect solely; rather, the social and individual impacts of the impairment upon communication with others and socialization as well as the economic aspects are also taken into account \[[@B7]\]. Among all sensory impairments potentially affecting the elderly, communicative impairment due to HL is one of the most frustrating and harmful major impairments, causes a reduction in a person\'s quality of life \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. This is mainly because hearing not only affects the elderly, but also it affects people in their company, i.e. the family and colleagues, and they have to speak to the elderly more loudly and clearly \[[@B10]\]. As a consequence, this type of HL due to ageing (presbyacusis) may causes an alarm about potential depression, isolation, inattention, decreased self-confidence, diminished social roles, increased dependence on others and poor performance as well as cognitive impairments in the elderly \[[@B2],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14]\], particularly those who have not received any therapeutic intervention for their HL \[[@B12]\].

Presbyacusis can be treated through neither medication nor a surgical operation \[[@B2],[@B15]\]. The only effective solution is to amplify sounds by hearing aids \[[@B2]\]. Suitably adjusted hearing aids are often used for rehabilitation of the elderly, a method that has proven positively effective on the well-being of the elderly and improvement of their daily lives \[[@B13],[@B16],[@B17],[@B18]\]. In other words, failure in diagnosis and timely treatment of HIs reduces the quality of life and ability of the elderly \[[@B13]\].

While objective outcome-measurement methods, such as speech recognition scores, measure the benefit provided by the hearing aid in the clinical settings, but they may not be accurate indicators of hearing aid performance in the real world. In recent years, a number of self-reporting questionnaires have been developed to evaluate the entire process of hearingaid intervention in daily living situations. Most of these measurements rely on the global satisfaction with amplification solely, but Cox and Alexander, who developed Satisfaction Amplification in Daily Life (SADL) questionnaire, reported one global score can\'t determine why patients may satisfied with their hearing aid and can\'t recommend approaches for improve or remedy disability in rehabilitation process. The SADL has been determined as a valid and reliable method to assess multiple dimensions of satisfaction with hearing aids in real life situations.

Hosford-Dunn and Halpern \[[@B19]\] suggested that SADL could be regard as a gold standard for measuring amplification outcome. Uriarte, et al. \[[@B20]\], also used SADL for measuring satisfaction of the elderly fitted with hearing aids and reported a high level of satisfaction following amplification in the studied population.

Satisfaction with hearing aids may affected by several factors, including the age of the patient, the cost of the hearing aids, the amount of experience with amplification, degrees of HL and how many hours patients use their hearing aids per day \[[@B20]\]. Although these variables can have an impact on hearing aid satisfaction, the importance of them to patient scores has not been fully understood. The aim of this study was to investigate the degree of satisfaction of aged users with their hearing aids using the SADL scale, which emphasizes non-auditory factors contributing to satisfaction as well as benefit as well as to determine whether the level of satisfaction may influenced by various degrees of HL and lengths of daily use or not?

Subjects and Methods
====================

Subjects
--------

A total of 40 subjects (30 males, 10 females) were recruited in our Hearing Aid Clinic and participated in the study; the mean age was 74.62 years and the age range was 66 to 86 years. All the data were collected between December 2013 and March 2014 from South of Iran (Kangan City). All participants enrolled in the study met the following selection criteria: 1) HL that was flat or gently sloping (from 250 to 4000 Hz); 2) no known medical or surgically treatable ear disease; 3) no known fluctuating or progressing hearing loss; and 4) wearing the hearing aids for at least six months, this period is suitable for adapting to hearing aids.

The hearing aid fittings were monaural in all cases, and they were fitted with three different technologies: digital (n=24), analogue (n=10), and digitrim (n=6).

Procedure
---------

The satisfaction of the elderly with use of hearing aids in daily life was evaluated through the Persian version of SADL questionnaire. In order to measuring patients\' satisfaction with hearing aids, standard Persian version of SADL questionnaire was used. The questionnaire was validated through face and content validity by 5 experts. Cronbach\'s alpha calculated 0.80 for reliability of data gathering instrument. Subjects were asked to fill out the questionnaire individually, or through direct interview. Due to some subjects\' low literacy, the questions of questionnaire were read aloud and completed by a trained interviewer.

The SADL is a 15-item questionnaire that measures the subjective satisfaction of hearing aids. It provides a global score indicating overall satisfaction and profile of four subscale scores: 1) \"Positive Effect\" which consists of items on improved functioning in psychoacoustic and psychologicalrealms, 2) \"Negative Features\" that address annoying aspects of hearing aid use such as performance in noisy situations, presence of feedback and use of telephone, 3) \"Service and Cost\", which devoted to hearing rehabilitation services and amplification costs and, 4) \"Personal Image\", that covers aspects of self-image and hearing aid stigma. The questions were answered with a 7-point scale including \"a) not at all, b) a little, c) somewhat, d) medium, e) considerably, f) greatly, and g) tremendously. Each answer is scored with 1 to 7 points. For 11 questions \'g\' meant \"tremendously\" and showed maximum satisfaction thus was assigned a score of 7. But \'a\' meant \"not at all\" and demonstrated maximum dissatisfaction and thus was given 1 score. For the other 4 questions, the score was inverted; meaning that \"tremendously\" meant complete dissatisfaction and was scored 1, whereas \"not at all\" indicated completely satisfied and scored 7. The overall scores of the four subscales were calculated according to the average value of the scores attained from each component item.

The study plan was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences, Ahvaz, Iran. The participants provided written informed consent for the study.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). We used chi-square test to observe any correlations between satisfaction with hearing aid and length of hearing aid use. Analysis of variance was used to compare global and subscale SADL scores according to time of daily use. The level of significance was set at *p*\<0.05.

Results
=======

In terms of education, 36 (90%) were illiterate, 3 (7.5%) finished secondary school and 1 (2.5%) had high school diploma. Twenty-nine participants (86.25%) suffered from sensorineural hearing loss; the remaining 11 (13.15%) showed mixed hearing loss.

According to [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} the most of subjects had moderate to severe hearing loss and the minimum percent of users had moderate hearing loss.

As it is shown in the [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, most of the subjects use hearing aids more than 8 hours a day and small number use them less than 4 hours a day.

In order to assess the correlation between age and level of satisfaction, elderly users were divided into 2 age groups; i.e., 65-74 (n=20) and 75-90 years (n=20). There were 20 subjects in each group.

The levels of satisfaction of each SADL subscale are presented in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Users were categorized as \"very satisfied\", \"satisfied\", and \"dissatisfied\" in each SADL subscale, according to their global score.

In in terms of cost and service 14 (35%) subjects were very satisfied, 20 (50%) satisfied, and 6 (15%) were dissatisfied. As for personal image, however, 1 (2.5%) of the subjects was very satisfied, 31 (77.5%) satisfied, and 8 (20%) were dissatisfied. Seventeen (42.5%) of the subjects were satisfied and 23 (57.5%) were dissatisfied in terms of Negative Feature scale.

In regards of the positive effects, 29 (72.5%) of the subjects were very satisfied, 10 (25%) satisfied, and 1 (2.5%) was dissatisfied with their hearing aids. In terms of the global score 5 (12.5%) of the users were very satisfied, 34 (85%) satisfied and 1 (2.5%) was dissatisfied.

We found a significant difference between the length of time of daily use of hearing aids and the satisfaction level of elderly which was more remarkable for SADL global score ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

As demonstrated in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, subjects with different degree of hearing loss were very satisfied in terms of positive effect subscale. Accordingly, the mean score of personal image subscale shows moderate satisfaction of older adults. The minimum level of satisfaction resulted in negative feature subscale ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

As demonstrated in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the highest level of satisfaction is seen in positive effect subscale, while the subjects are the least satisfied in terms of negative features. The satisfaction levels in others subscales (Cost and Services, and Personal Image) for all users were assessed as fairly satisfied. In terms of subject global scores, 5 (12.5%) subjects are very satisfied, 34 (85%) satisfied, and only 1 (2.5%) was dissatisfied.

Discussion
==========

Satisfaction with hearing aids in elderly people suffering from HL has been the topic of research in many studies.

In this study the dominant number the subjects were male. The average final score in global SADL was 4.91±0.52 which showed that users were moderately satisfied with their hearing aids. Compared to similar studies, in this study we found lower level of satisfaction while in a study by Cox and Alexander \[[@B21]\] it was reported that the users had a considerably high satisfaction and it is the same with the result reached in Viega, et al. \[[@B22]\] and de Carvalho \[[@B23]\].

According to the significant difference between degree of HL and satisfaction level with hearing aids, as HL increased, the cost of hearing aids increased too.

The average of individual scoring on positive effect subscale found in the current study was higher than subscales of SADL, that is (5.88±0.88) which shows the users\' great satisfaction with their hearing aids in the community they live in. As for the sound quality of hearing aids, only a few subjects expressed their dissatisfaction with acoustic features and psychological impact of their hearing aids. These results were in compliance with the original research conducted by Cox and Alexander \[[@B24]\].

The mean score of the negative feature subscale was lower than the ones found in this study which is (3.55±0.80). One of the main complaints of users is having difficulty in talking on the phone; indeed, it is in telephone use that the technological limitation of hearing aids are revealed \[[@B19]\]. However, the results in this regard are similar to other studies; for instance Carvelho reported this and gained the lowest satisfaction in this subscale \[[@B21]\]; and so did Hosford-Dunn and Halpern \[[@B19]\]. Because of the phone is one of the communication method, the audiologist should pay attention to this point in adjustments.

The mean scale in personal image subscale was high which shows users\' satisfaction. Personal image subscale is related to the users\' self-image and hearing aid stigma. In Cox and Alexander research the highest level of satisfaction was seen in this sub scale. It showed that patients usually did not associate wearing hearing aids with disability. This result matched the result of the current study; according to the mean score of personal image subscale and the satisfaction of older adults in this study, the authors found that stigma of HL which is caused by the use of hearing aids was the least important factor for the users. They accepted their limitation without having the perception that HL has prevented them from having a normal life.

The average score of cost & services subscale was 4.83±1.13 which showed moderately high satisfaction of users. But one of the factors that reduced this satisfaction was the high cost of hearing aids particularly the modern ones, that is digital hearing aids. The cause might be attributed to the inadequate coverage of insurance organizations to pay for hearing aids cost as a therapeutic prosthesis.

All of the subjects were selected from the elderly people and thus because of their age they were more likely to face accommodation problems with their hearing aids. 72.5% of them were reported using hearing aids for above 8 hours per day which means that most of the day time the subjects use amplification devices to communicate with others. In this situation, satisfaction with hearing aids can improve communication with others and give them more opportunities to participate in social activities. It reduces stress and anxiety among the users and promotes self-confidence in them. The audiologist and aural rehabilitation teams should attend to psychosocial health status of the clients when planning rehabilitation programs.

The SADL questionnaire was used successfully in several countries. This questionnaire is considered a significant tool in verification steps, actually the patients\' viewpoints are playing some key roles in efficacy of hearing aid. It seems the audiologists should focus on counseling them and create realistic expectations. Users\' responses to this self-assessment can be related to personal conception and opinions, therefore the SADL may considered a good measurement for showing the satisfaction level of users after fitting hearing aid \[[@B19]\]. Satisfaction is an objective concept and determination of satisfaction is important in auditory rehabilitation not only because of assaying how individuals reply to intervention but also because of showing improvements that include interpersonal interaction between patients and audiologist, availability of services, continuity of services and financial concerns \[[@B20]\].

In general, the population participated in this study was satisfied with their hearing aids during their daily life regardless of the type of their HL and degree of HL. There was a high level of satisfaction with hearing aids in all subscales of SADL. Appropriate counseling and guidance can be one of the important factors of satisfaction.

Conclusion
==========

In general, the population participated in this study was satisfied with their hearing aids during their daily life regardless of the type of their hearing loss and degree of hearing loss. There was a high level of satisfaction with hearing aids in all subscales of SADL. Appropriate counselling and guidance can be one of the important factors of satisfaction.

The source of data used in this paper was from MSc thesis of Rezvan Dashti, student of Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences; and financial support was provided by Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences (Master Thesis grant no: pht9305).
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###### Distribution of patients according to the degree of hearing loss
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###### Distribution of patients based on the length of time of daily use, lifetime of hearing aid experience with current hearing aid variables
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###### Satisfaction with hearing aids based on time of daily use
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